Term 1 Week 7 ~ 12th March 2020
PO BOX 108

Wallace St, Balaklava SA 5461 Phone: (08) 88621660

Fax: (08) 88621009 e-mail: dl.0477_info@schools.sa.edu.au

Balaklava Primary School newsletter
Congratulations 2020 Swimming Carnival Winners

Mr Terry Corcoran, Balaklava Lions Club, presenting the winning team
PRESTON with the Swimming Carnival Shield
Macy (VC) William (VC) Flynn (C) and Jasmin (C)

Important Dates
MARCH
13th - Ride to School Day
16th

- SAPSASA football/
netball trials

18th

- PCC AGM Mtg 1pm

20th

- Bullying - No Way
Day

23rd

- SAPSASA football/
netball trials
- Naplan Practice
Test

24th

- Grounds Mtg

27th - RE
APRIL
8th
- Sports Day
9th

MAY
6th- - Year 4/5 Camp
8th

11th
- PCC Casual Clothes
Day
20th
- End of Term 1
2:10 Early Dismissal
21st

10th

- Good Friday

27th

- Start of Term 2

29th

- Student Free Day

30th

- SAPSASA Winter
Carnival Blyth

- NAPLAN
- School Photos
- Football Clinic

Assemblies
Will be held at 2:15pm
weeks 8 and 10

rules, controversial tactics and unique
techniques. Thank you to all of those who
were willing to put their hands up to give
us a bit of a laugh at the end of the day.

From the Principal
Swimming Carnival
The day was slightly cooler than we would
have liked, but it didn’t stop the children
from getting in and giving it their best. The
only thing that the rain dampened at the
end of the event were the shades which
didn’t have a significant impact, only
slightly extending the pack up process.
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate and thank the Swimming
Pool committee for their tireless work in
organising the carnival. At meetings,
we reflect upon the participation
opportunities for the students and as
a result over the last two years, we
have strongly encouraged greater
participation from students (year 3-7). We
believe this has had a positive impact for
the event.

To the PCC volunteers, who cut up and
provided fruit to the students, as well as
selling fruit and drinks on the day, thank
you. Swimming is hungry work and the
students appreciate having a healthy
snack throughout the day.
Thank you to Bronny for her continued
support in providing tea and coffee with
funds going towards our Pastoral Care
Worker expenses. Thank you also to the
Balaklava Lions Club for their ongoing
support of our annual event.
Congratulations to the students for their
fantastic sportsmanship and participation.
A notable effort by all.

Finally congratulations once again goes
to Preston who were the 2020 Swimming
Carnival winners.
Thank you to the parents who took on
official roles at the carnival, without your
help and support, our carnival would not
have been possible. Thank you also to
the Balaklava Swimming Pool committee
for the work they do in preparing the
grounds prior to our carnival. The facility
once again looked pristine.
To the parents, families and caregivers
who attended to watch, cheer and
support the students, thank you for
your ongoing support. The students
do appreciate seeing a familiar face
watching them participate.
The staff, parent and student relay once
again did not disappoint. There
are always some interesting
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Interviews
Please find inside this newsletter,
information on how to book your child’s
Term 1 interview. Interview booking
are done through an online process,
accessed directly through the flexibuzz
interview icon or through the internet. If
you do not have access to Flexibuzz or
the internet, please phone the school to
book an interview time. Interviews are a
very important opportunity to strengthen
the partnership between families and
the school. The interview provides an
opportunity to discuss your child’s learning
with their teacher, talk through learning
goals and any concerns that you, your
child or the classroom teacher may have.
We strongly encourage every family to
book an interview. If you can’t make it
into the school during interview week,

consider booking a time and having the
interview over the phone or contacting
the teacher to discuss alternatives.
It is extremely important that interview
times are adhered too, as it causes a
snowball effect if one runs over time. If
you believe you need longer with the
teacher to discuss matters, please either
book a double time slot, or request a
second meeting at an alternate time. This
can be arranged at the interview, or by
direct contact with the teacher.
Lastly, unless negotiated with the teacher,
we encourage students to participate
in the interview to make it a three way
discussion allowing an opportunity for
them to share with you what they are
learning.

AGM
Thank you to the parents who took on
active roles on the Governing Council
and associated Sub Committees for 2020.
To the following members who have
finished their tenure; Holly Cowan, Shelley
Litzow and Secretary Skye Colley, thank
you for your insight, support, dedication
and contributions made while you were
members of the Governing Council.
We hope to see many familiar and new
faces attending the PCC AGM next
Wednesday at 1pm.

Canteen
As communicated through Flexibuzz and
Facebook, an updated price list has been
issued, which was effective as of the 1st
March. A copy of this has been uploaded
on the canteen icon on Flexibuzz and is
included in the newsletter.

Save the Date - Wednesday April 8th
- Regards, Dianna

Harmony Day - Thursday March 19th

This year we are combining Harmony Day and Bullying No Way Day. We acknowledge and
celebrate inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for everyone.
The ongoing message for this day is ‘everyone belongs’ regardless of where people come
from.
Students in each class will be involved in a range of activities to celebrate the day.

Pancake and fruit box breakfast will be available for all children on
Thursday morning (gold coin donation appreciated).
Students are encouraged to wear a splash of orange.
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NAPLAN
Starting in Week 3 of next Term on May 12th our Yr 3, 5 and 7 students will be undertaking
the NAPLAN tests online. The tests will run for 2 weeks with the second week being used for
catch-up tests.
To make certain that this testing runs smoothly there will be a Practice Day on Monday the
23rd of March with all schools across Australia undertaking the Practice test at the same time
to test the capacity of the school’s network and that of the NAPLAN platform.
If parents wish to get a “taster” of the tests, go to the NAPLAN demonstration site at
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site
to see examples of the Yr 3, 5 and 7 tests.
This site includes additional information about NAPLAN Online including the testing
sequence, the composition of the tests and frequently asked questions to help you have a
better understanding of the testing.
On a school level, detailed information will be going home early in Term 2 outlining our
testing timetable.

Room 6 Weaving

Rm 6 came for a visit to the Office to show us their colourful weaving skills
on a cruise ship.
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Greater Sporting Opportunities
Yr 1/2 Gymnastics
In 2018 and 2019 most of our school had the opportunity to take part in a gymnastics
program run by TriSkills and funded under a National Sporting Schools initiative. This
year we have our Yr 1s from Rooms 6 and 7 and the two Yr 1 / 2 classes complete this
program across the school starting a 4 lesson gymnastics program spread over 4 weeks
again with Triskills in the High School gym on Tuesday mornings.

The year ones and twos are halfway through a four week block of gymnastics made
possible by a school sports grant. Megan, the Tri Skills instructor, teaches a specific skill
eg. rotation or safe landing, and the children rotate through four stations using different
apparatus to practice the skill
- Mrs Nowlan

Rm 18 Badminton
A Yr 6/7 class is also making
use of this facility on Tuesday
afternoons by learning the
skills involved with badminton
and making use of the 6 courts
provided. The other yr 6/7 class
will also be using the gym for a
range of sports next term.
s
Here we see some of Mrs Michalanney’
class improving their badminton skills.
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Governing Council AGM
Governing Council for 2020

Chair 			TBC
Secretary		
Skye Mundy (2)
Deputy 		
Steven Williams (1)
Treasurer		
Stephen Williams (1)
Principal		
Dianna Jarman
Staff Rep		
Kasey Jenner (T1)
Finance Rep 		
Stephen Williams (1)
Grounds Rep 		
Bartyn Dall (1)
Bus Rep 		
Bartyn Dall (1)
PCC link 		
Lauren March (1)
Canteen Rep 		
Dianna Jarman
Fundraising Rep
Dianna Jarman
Members 		
Kirstyn Rundle (1)
			Jeremy Lomman (2)
* (1) (2) indicates tenure length

PCC/Uniform
members
• Lauren March
• Skye Mundy
Further commity members
advised after the AGM

to

Canteen members
• Dianna Jarman
• Wendy Richards
All
committees
would
welcome
additional
members,
Fundraising
especially, and we would certainly
welcome any additional volunteers.
Please consider these valuable roles.

Finance members
• Stephen Williams
• Marcia Nowlan
• Dianna Jarman
• Kym Palka
• Diane Gregor
• James Rundle

GOVERNING COUNCIL
Meeting Dates 7.00pm start

Fundraising members
• Angela Battle
• Alice Williams
• Diane Gregor
• Nikki McCracken
• Dianna Jarman
• Jessica Holzberger
• Courtney Durkay
• Stacey Thompson

TERM 2
12/5/20

&

15/6/20

TERM 3
3/8/20		

&

8/9/20

TERM 4
27/10/20

&

1/12/20

Grounds/Facilities members
• Jenny Rowland
• Kym Palka
• Diane Gregor
• Dianna Jarman
• Cherie Cleary
• Hayden Battle
• Geoff & Kevyna Gardener
• Sonja Gangell
• Skye Colley
Bus members
• Bartyn Dall
• Kym Palka
• Dianna Jarman
• Michele Davey
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TERM 1
11/2/20

2/3/20

17/3/20

THANK YOU to all out going 2019
members from Governing Council
and sub committees.
THANK YOU to all continuing and
incoming members.
Your participation and
involvement is appreciated.
PCC AGM
1pm Wednesday, March 18th
All welcome

Crossing Training

On Tuesday of this week our year 5-7
students undertook Road Crossing training
with an officer from SAPOL’s Road Traffic
Division. All the students then received a
note asking parent permission to become
a Road Crossing Monitor for 2020 and the
first term of 2021. The more students that
can undertake this community service
the easier it is to “share the load” when
it comes to working out a roster. Many of
our bus students have also helped out in
the past because of parents working in
the town or doing an after school duty on
days of sports practice.

Newsletter Corrections
Last fortnight it was noted down under
Brightwood Sports Captains that Harry
was a vice captain, and Rihanna
was a captain. This was incorrectly
noted as Harry is Brightwoods captain
and Rihanna is the vice captain.
Congratulations to you both!
- Zac, Newsletter Editor
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2020 Swimming Carnival

On Wednesday the 26th of February,
BPS held their swimming carnival at the
Balaklava Pool. It was freezing outside
but when you got in the pool it was really
warm. Our first class event was a tyre
relay. Overall the day was fantastic and
everyone either had a go or had fun.
- By Flynn & Dean
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On February the 26th Balaklava Primary School had their swimming carnival.
It was all very close but Preston came out with the win. Dalkey came second,
Cameron came third and Brightwood came fourth. We had class games first
then backstroke then breaststroke then freestyle. Once all of the individual races
had finished we did the relays. In the end everyone had fun and it was a great
day.
- By Lily and Molly
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Thank you to the many parents who assisted on the day of the Swimming
Carnival. It was very much appreciated.
Judges
and Timers
Lauren March
Nathan Young
Sascha Tiller
Diesy O’Driscoll
Kerry Wiliams
Steve Williams
BJ Dall
Abbi Tiller
Sarah Young

Terry Corcoran
Lion’s Club
representative
who presented
the shield.
Tea and coffee
Bronny Cottle
Photographer
Simon May

PCC
Platters of fruit for
the students and
the sale of fruit
boxes, water, fruit
and cans of soft
drinks.
Starter
Hayden Battle

Thank you to all of the parents who helped set up and pack up at the end
of the carnival. It was great to have so much support.
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On February the 26th Balaklava Primary School had the Swimming Carnival.
Preston came first, Dalkey 2nd, Cameron 3rd, and Brightwood last. The loudest
chant was probably Dalkey. The events were backstroke, breaststroke, freestyle
and class games. It was tight but we came through in the end.
- By Courtney and Taileigh
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Swimming Carnival Records yr 3-7 2020
Girls Scoring

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Stroke
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle

Name
Kasey Battle
Lily Tiller
Kasey Battle
Mia Arthur
Mia Arthur
Scarlett Smith
Mackenzie Dale
Katelin Newton
Stella Lamond
Tahlia Zerk
Alexa Young
Alexa Young
Halle Young
Halle Young
Halle Young
Caitlin McLean
Caitlin McLean
Caitlin McLean

Record time
23:56
27:38
19:59
30:00
36:22
25:68
27:66
39:69
22:09
27:72
33:81
24:81
25:91
30:37
25:34
34:59
1:00:03
38:38

Stroke
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle

Name
Flynn Young
Flynn Young
Flynn Young
Angus Lemon
Angus Ingram
Angus Lemon
Liam March
Angus Wilson
Liam March
Connor Willmer
Matthew Ingram
Connor Willmer
Logan Shepherd
Logan Shepherd
Logan Shepherd
Ellit Smith
Curtis Willmer
Curtis Willmer

Record time
25:28
27:22
20:34
23:87
28:09
20:72
29:28
39:06
28:50
29:44
39:40
22:97
33:65
46:97
29:38
45:50
50:69
33:66

Boys Scoring

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012
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Riverton Swimming Carnival

The Riverton swimming carnival was held at Riverton on Tuesday the 3rd, it was also
really cold but we kept trying and never gave up. We came first in most improved and
got a shield, but came last all together. The order that we came in was Balaklava 4th,
Clare 3rd, Riverton 2nd and the winner was Kapunda. All of the teams did their best. It
was a fun experience and everyone had a great time. Scarlett and I did all our relays
together and came second in all of them. Some people did a really good job and we
all went out and did our best.
- By Scarlett and Mia

At Riverton there were the four main schools; Clare, Balaklava Primary School, Riverton
and Kapunda. The first set of races were Freestyle, Balaklava did okay but Kapunda did
the best. After that it was Breststroke, Balaklava got seconds or third. After that it was
Backstroke, Balaklava Primary School did okay. Next it was butterfly, not many were
able to participate but those who did gave it a good effort. Next it was the relay events,
Freestyle and medley events. We did well in our relays and got lots of ribbons with our
relays, then they presented the award. Overall Balaklava came first in the improver’s
award but last place in the championship award.
- By Zavier and Kasey
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Sports Day Merchandise Sale
Glasses:

$10
2 Left

4 Left

3 Left

Korkers:

$5

6 Left

ea

pair

3 Left

Stripped socks:

$15
7 Left

9 Left

pair

5 Left

Pompoms:

$10

x2

2 Left

5 Left

5 Left

Purchase through QKR or from the office.
Please note that we are only selling backstock from
last year, and so we will not be ordering new items.
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Downloads
A HUGE thank you to the students and
parents who brought their devices for the
final download day. It was great to see
so many students coming in and getting
excited about the new app. For the few
devices that the downloads didn’t work on,
our IT specialist has asked that the devices
be brought back in next week and he’ll try
his special super powers on them.
A Huge Thank You to
Heidi Zerk who has been showing instruments
from the woodwind family to several
classrooms. We are very fortunate to have
such a talented and willing parent and
community member who also has access to
the majority of the woodwind family.
Special Mention
Well done to Miabella Koenig for
demonstrating amazing leadership skills
last week. I was informed by staff at how
well Miabella looked after the choir during
assembly and all the options she had ready
just in case our performance didn’t go
as planned. It demonstrates the skills that
students are developing in performing arts,
as well as the excellent choice of captain for
this year.

Class Dojo
One of the many perks that comes with Class
Dojo is that students can access the content
from home or from devices within the school.
Students can access work that they may
have missed out on, or revisit the resources
explored during lesson time.
If the teacher has put an activity on Class
Dojo, parents can log into their child’s
account and see what work they have due.
Ensembles, Choirs and Bands are slowly
being added to class dojo. I often release
information prior to these lessons and some
enthusiastic students are accessing this and
talking about it with others. Great Job.
Choir Performance
Well done to the choir for performing at
assembly last week. We have a lot of music
to cover so it’s always good to test our
knowledge and practice our performance
skills!
Date
Week 11

Term 2, Week 4 JAM Band.
Fri May 22nd
Dancers to perform.

Show and Tell

Jameson asked his Dad, Travis, to
bring in their new truck for morning
presentation! His fellow students were
all very excited to come out and see.
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Activity
Festival Theatre
Assessment Week

~ Miss Monck

Ride 2 School Day - Tomorrow
Friday 13 March 2020 Reminder
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
Tomorrow (Friday) is National Ride2 School Day. There will be 2 components to this day.
Firstly, we are hoping as many children as possible will ride, scoot or walk to school.
In order to promote this, several staff wearing fluoro vests will be located at various
meeting spots around the town, for children and parents to assemble and ride/scoot
or walk to school. The location of these meeting points come from a density map
provided by Way2Go showing where our students live around the town.
Meeting points are as follows;
• Cnr Edith and East Tce at 8:10 (Ms Monck)
• Cnr Kelly and East Tce at 8:15 (Mr Palka)
• Cnr Virgo Tce and Short Tce at 8:20 (Mrs Rowland)
• Cnr Roberts Ave and East Tce at 8:15 ( Mrs Cleary)
• Cnr Humphrey and Wallace St at 8:20 (Ms Leonello)
• Off Whitwarta Rd by entrance to silos 8:10 (Ms Silverman)
The second part of the day will take place in Lesson 4 starting at 12:00 when all students
will be involved in Active Travel activities until 12:30.
The children from Rooms 6, 7, 8 and BER1 will have 2 circuits with cones, obstacles and
games on the basketball and netball courts. They will be divided up into class groups
to take part in the activities. Those children without bikes will be able to walk or borrow
a bike from a friend.
For children from BER 2, BER 3, BER 4 and 14b there will be 4 different activities that they
will rotate through on the bus road and oval. For the Yr 6/7 classes and Room 14 they
will be going over to the Skate Park and/or the dirt jumps next to the Swimming Pool to
ride around a circuit.
As was the case last year with Bike Ed, if any of our bus
students can have their bike/scooter dropped off
at school they will be able to be involved in the
games and activities or they could possibly be
dropped off at one of the meeting points and
ride to school with a group. DfE policy will not
allow bikes/scooters to be brought in on buses.
For those who do not have a bike/scooter here
on the day we are hoping they will team up
with someone who has or otherwise they
will be able to walk the circuits and take
part in the activities provided.
Normal school uniforms are to be worn.
This will not be a dress up day.
- Way2Go committee.
As we are keen to have more active travel events involving bikes, any donations of
bikes in a reasonable condition would be greatly appreciated.
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BOOKINGS open 5.30pm today for

Dear Parents
Parent/Teacher/Student interviews will be Week 10.
Monday – Friday evenings 30th March – 3rd April 2020
Bookings must be finalised before, Friday 27th March 10am please.
Interviews bookings are made on line via the School Interviews app
For parents that do not have internet access, they may come into the Front Office to book, send a note
to school with the approximate times they require, or phone the school on 88621660. Interviews are
strictly 15 mins (exception Miss Nowlan’s) and spaces are limited. If you require more time, please
contact your teacher directly to make alternative arrangements.

Now you can book school interviews for the times that suit your family.
Flexibuzz users can go directly to the Flexibuzz BPS Whole School screen, click on School
Interviews and input the code.
All other users:
Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow these simple instructions.

b2xq9

Simply enter the code and press "Go"
THIS CODE CHANGES – DO NOT
USE YOUR PREVIOUS YEAR CODE

Enter your details

Select the teachers you wish to see

Select the appointment times that suit your family best
When you click FINISH, your interview timetable will be emailed to you automatically.
If you do not receive your email immediately – Check your junk mail folder AND
make sure you have spelled your email address correctly
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and change your
interviews – up until 4pm of each prior afternoon, (to allow sufficient preparation
time).

You may change your bookings, any time prior to the closing date, by re-visiting the
www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Remember to use the same name and
email address, you used when you made your original booking. Parents wishing to change their interview
times after the closing date/time, should contact the school directly on: 88621660

March 30th

Interview Availabilities

Monday

March 31st

Tuesday

April 1st

Wednesday

April 2nd

Thursday

April 3rd

Friday

Detailed here are all of the available times for our staff regarding School
Interviews.

Green squares indicate an available
time slot, and a red cross indicates a
time the staff member is unavailable.

Clean up Australia Day

Last Friday all of the classes were involved in cleaning up either an area within or surrounding
the school. We focused on the area around the pool, Skate Park, Apex Park, The Federation
Wall, Scotland Street and Gwy Terrace. The year 6/7 cleaned up around the town oval.

We found a lot of cigarette butts and glass on our walk along Scotland Street. There were
also some things half buried in the ground like candy wrappers and rubber which we dug
out. Altogether our class filled ten shopping bags with rubbish.
- Elissa and Tahlia
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Artwork In Rm 14

Rm 14 Artwork
This term we have
been learning about
patterns and how to
draw different things in
space. We have been
learning about art that
is an illusion. This term we
have been focusing on
colouring neatly, doing
drafts and having a
growth mindset about
colouring in.
- Steele and Aden

New Bean bags
& Reading Nook
Our Library has a few new great
additions. We’ve now got a
wonderful new reading nook to get
lost in a good book, and a few cosy
bean bags to relax in too!
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Assembly Award Winners
Rm 6
Declan, Ava and
Amber

Rm 7
Rory and Charlotte

Ber 1
Zakkary and
Matilda

Ber 2
Alexa, Amelia and Kobe

Ber 3
Isabella and
Craig

Ber 4
Hudson and Matthew

Rm 14a
Steele and Gemma

Rm 20
Liam and Angus
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Rm 18
Emily and Paul

a

Rm 8
Dylan and Willow

Children’s University

Top: Alice, Ava, Tyler, Lachy, Charley and Logan
Middle: Matilda, Ella, Ella, Annabella and Cameron
Bottom: Shayla, Sophia, William, Brianna, Arwen, Maya and Caitlyn

Maths Competition Winners

Congratulations Ella and
Anekah for winning last
fortnights Maths Challenge!
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Lexile Awards

Top to bottom, L to R: Cooper,
Shania, Katelin, Coline, Tyler,
Ruby, Amber, Alexa, Lachlan,
Tom and Rihanna
(Text colour is indicative of Lexile award
category, Blue, Red and Bronze)

Premiers Reading Challenge Awards
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Emily, Angus, Shayla, Tanner, Ella, Ryan, Ruby, Tahlia and Tyler

Hub Football/Netball
Selection
All students who would like to try out for
the Balaklava hub football and netball
teams will need to be at the trials /
practices at Balaklava on:
Monday March 16th

School Sport SA has a new Facebook
page!! It can be found at

Monday March 23rd

https://www.facebook.com/mndlnz

Term 1 - Weeks 8,9
At Balaklava Town Oval (Football)
- 3:30 to 5:00pm
and Balaklava Town Courts (Netball)
- 3:30 to 5:00pm
The Balaklava Hub teams will play in the
SAPSASA Winter Carnival against Clare
and Burra on Thrusday 30th April (Term 2
Week 1) at Blyth.

Please visit and like the page for all
of the latest up to date information
from the Lower North Zone and Mid
North District SAPSASA as well as
photographs and results from events.
- Dave Murray and Matt Stewart

Community News
15 Scotland Street Balaklava SA 5461

Phone (08)8862 1251

Fax (08) 8862 1271 E-mail-BCCC.childcare150@schools.sa.edu.au

VACATION CARE PROGRAM Monday 13th April – Friday 24th April 2020.
*Prices quoted are in addition to normal childcare fees

MONDAY
13th April 2020
EASTER MONDAY

Public Holiday

TUESDAY
14th April 2020

WEDNESDAY
15th April 2020

WHEEL’S DAY

MASTERCHEF

Bring along your wheels to
BCCC for the day.
Make sure you have your
helmet for when you are
riding your bike or scooter
around our track.

Outcome:3. 4.1

THURSDAY
16th April 2020

FRIDAY
17th April 2020

SUPERHERO DAY

Masquerade Party

Come along dressed in your
Superhero gear or dress up in
some of our costumes!

Decorate a mask in the
morning ready to wear to our
lunchtime party with music,
dancing and a shared lunch.

and banana muffins
(No packed lunch required)
Cost: $2

Outcome: 3

Outcome: 2, 4

MONDAY
20th April 2020

TUESDAY
21st April 2020

COLOUR RUN BCCC

Wear something CAFÉ
Set up shop in the
white and come
Schoolie room, baking
and decorating
along prepared to be
cupcakes and making
coloured as you
hot chocolates for
children to ‘buy’ for
run through our
afternoon tea.
obstacle course.
Outcome: 3.2

Outcome: 4.3

Cost: $2

Outcome: 5.3

WEDNESDAY
22nd April 2020

THURSDAY
23rd April 2020

FRIDAY
24th April 2020

MOVIE
MADNESS

Teddy Bears
Picnic

Celebrating
ANZAC Day

Relax today as we
watch some movies.
Bring along your pillow
or cushion to keep you
comfy.
G and PG movies
only

Bring along a teddy to
join in for a picnic lunch
at Apex Park.

Outcome: 4

Outcome: 1

ANZAC stories, biscuit
making and craft
Outcome: 2

UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB
TES
SAVE THE DA
March 19
U/14 training starts
April 2
U/8 & U/11 training starts
April 30
Auskick starts
May 7
Junior Teas

All trainings 4:30pm Thurs @
Long Plains Oval

Dr JUSTIN

COULS N presents

10 THINGS
EVERY PARENT
NEEDS TO KNOW
THURSDAY 2ND APRIL

7.30pm – 8.45pm
Bentleys Hotel
Main North Rd Clare, SA

RSVP to Clare Valley Children’s Centre
for attendance & creche 08) 8842 2483

BALAKLAVA NETBALL CLUB
✉ info@justincoulson.com  /happyfamilies.au  @JustinCoulson  @DrJustinCoulson

JUNIOR TRAINING STARTS
THURSDAY 26TH MARCH 4PM

Any enquires to: Angela Battle
(junior co-ordinator)
0458621750
Cherie Willmer (president)
0438621214
See you at the courts, bring your
water bottles.

